
 
SPRING CREEK LABRADOODLES  
Available Puppy Starter Package! 

 
 
The starter package we offer includes top quality products that will help provide you all the basics you need to begin caring 
for your puppy.  Price is for the entire package listed below.  Please give us a two week notice if you want a package when 
you pick up your puppy.  Packages are $275.00 and are a significant price break from retail prices.  We can have the 
packages shipped to you directly as well for an additional $25.00.  Save time and money by ordering from us directly!   
(We reserve the right to substitute a product of comparable value if one listed is not available to us through our distributor.)   
 
Our Puppy Starter Package:  

 Easy Crate w/ Slumber Pet Sherpa Crate Bed (30” x 19” x 22” crate) 
Sturdy wire crate with divider and plastic tray for easy cleaning.  Bed with bumper style cushioning.  Machine-
washable. (1 crate & 1 pad) 

 Clear Quest Puppy Pads 22” x 23” (100 count) 
Specially scented to attract puppies.  Leak proof backing with sealed edges.  Holds up to 2 ½ cups liquid.   

 Zack & Zoey Nylon Adjustable Collar & Lead.  Black.  (6”-10” collar, 4’ lead) 
Durable nylon collar and lead with reinforced stitching at stress points.  Adjustable collars have plastic, quick 
release buckles for an easy, comfortable fit.  Leads have heavy duty swivel clips.  (1 lead & 1 collar) 

 Clean Go Pet Bone Waste Bag Holder and Bag set 
Bone shaped waste bag holder clips to belt or leash and holds a roll of waste bags. 

 Train-Me Training Reward Treats 
Soft pet treats in either chicken, liver or bacon flavor.  Resealable pouch.  (3.5 oz bag) 

 Pro-Select Stainless Steel Bowls 
Durable brushed stainless steel bowls.  (2, 30 oz bowls) 

 Grannicks Bitter Apple Pet Chew Deterrent 
An all natural, odor free, chew deterrent spray for dogs and cats.    (8 oz spray) 

 Clean Go Pet Oxy Advanced Stain & Odor Eliminators 
Pet stain remover harnesses the power of oxygen to remove pet stains and odor.  Safe for rugs, carpet, upholstery 
and hard floors.  Laundry safe solution.  (24 oz trigger spray bottle) 

 Top Performance Oatmeal Shampoo 
A soothing, conditioning shampoo with proteins to add body and detangle fur.  (12 oz shampoo) 

 Top Performance GloCoat Conditioner 
Leave in pet conditioner and detangler reduces brush-out time and makes coats shine! (16 oz bottle) 

 Millers Forge Slicker Brush 
Groomer favorite!  Ideal for brushing out mats and debris.  Gentle even for sensitive skin.  (regular size brush) 

 Millers Forge Dog Nail Clippers 
Surgical steel blades that trim quickly and effortlessly. 

 Top Performance ProEar Medicated Ear Cleaner 
Professional quality ear cleaner quickly loosens and dissolves ear wax and reduces unpleasant odors. (4 oz) 

 Kong Dog Toy 
All rubber toy is perfect for teething puppies with sore gums.  Can be filled with puppy paste.  (1 small size) 

 Kong Stuff’N Puppy Paste 
Tasty dietary supplement encourages puppies to chew on toys, thereby improving their dental hygiene. (1 oz) 

 Zanies Tennis Minis 6-pack 
Mini tennis balls in a variety of bright colors.  Each ball measures 2” (1 pack) 

 Griggles Flyers Dog Toy 
These rope rings give dogs lots of tossing and tugging play options.  (1 toy) 

 Zanies Big Yelpers 
A fun twist on the popular stuffing free dog toy trend.   (1 toy) 

 Nylabone Flexible Dental Chew Bone    
Designed specifically to help prevent periodontal disease, these bones feature special dental tips that clean teeth, 
massage gums, reduce plaque, and prevent tartar buildup.   (1 toy) 


